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COLAB SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY 

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 5 - February11, 2012 

 

INSIDE THIS UPDATE: 

 

SAVE THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2012 FOR COLAB SLO’S ANNUAL 

DINNER AND AUCTION 

 ALERT                                                                                            

VACATION RENTAL ORDINANCE UP FOR ADOPTION:  

 SOVIETIZATION AND COUNTY SNITCHES                                                
(Hearing After 1:30 PM, Tuesday February 7, 2012 at 1055 Monterey, SLO) 

                                                                                                            

SLOCOG APPROVES DEBT FINANCED GRANTS TO:                                             

“REDUCE CLIMATE CHANGE” 

REVOLT AT SLOCOG 

BOARD TO BAN MENACING BEHAVIOR                                                              

(BUT ONLY FOR ANIMALS) 

 

Board Meeting of Tuesday January 31, 2012 (No Board Meeting) 

There was no meeting as January 31, 2012, was the 5
th

 Tuesday of the month. The Board’s 

Rules provide that it will meet on the first four Tuesdays of the month. 

Board Meeting of Tuesday February 7, 2012 (Scheduled) 

Vacation Rental Ordinance. The Vacation Rental Ordinance amendments, which 

(according to the Board letter) apply only in Cayucos, Avila Beach, Cambria, and Los Osos, 

are on the agenda with a recommendation from the Planning Commission for adoption.  Key 

provisions, which add further restrictions and interfere with the ability to rent, include: 

Distance Prohibitions: In Cambria, Cayucos, and Los Osos no new vacation rental will be 

allowed within a 100 foot radius and within 200 linear feet of any parcel on the same block 

on which is located any residential vacation rental or other visitor-serving accommodation. 

Remember the 100 ft. radius describes a circle containing 31,400 ft. Thus any point on a 
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circle containing 3,140 sq. ft. that touches a neighboring property either bans the subject 

property if it touches an existing rental, or forecloses any touched property from becoming a 

vacation rental in the future. To modify this prohibition, a Minor Use Permit or 

Development Plan will be required. The fee for a development plan with a conditional use 

permit is $5,894. The cost for a “minor” use permit can range from $2,899 to $9,175 

depending on the circumstances. The Planning department pre-application meeting is $552.  

The associated Fire Department analysis is $375; the associated Public Works analysis is 

$605; and the associated Environmental Health Analysis is $375. 

In Avila Beach the distance will be 50 feet. 

Frequency Prohibitions and Violation of Property Rights: Rental of a residence shall not 

exceed one individual tenancy within seven consecutive calendar days. In other words, if a 

person rents the house on Friday for the weekend, the next tenant cannot rent the same unit 

until the following Friday. Thus a new rental on Monday through Thursday would be illegal. 

This really constitutes a confiscation of property rights by the County. What is the operative 

public health and safety interest that justifies the denial of the use of my property for four 

days is this example case? 

Neighborhood Soviets: In addition to requiring that a notice to the Sheriff, Fire Department 

an Planning and Building Department that a residential vacation rental is being proposed for 

a particular house, owners will be required to notify all neighbors within a 200 ft. radius of 

the site. It is one thing for the regulatory agencies to be notified, but what business is it of 

other people to know my business - which is a legal use? Is it really good County Policy to 

convert my neighbors into snitches? This is further Sovietization of society. Should they 

report me if I buy a gas guzzling car? What if I smoke cigars? What about the smell of a 

steak on my barbeque? Stalinism at its best.  

Zoning Clearance for existing units: Rental units that “legally” existed prior to the 

passage of these ordinance amendments will require a Zoning Clearance. The fee for a 

Zoning Clearance is $279. Are all existing vacation rentals now going to have to pay $279 

or have their permit lapse? How many are there? Who is going to enforce this provision, at 

what cost? 

Complaints: Complaints are to be directed to a predetermined “contact person” registered 

with Planning and Development and the Sheriff. If the contact person cannot be reached , 

penalties are invoked.  

The Board of Supervisors Should: 

 Reject the Amendments. 

 Request a staff report on the number of “legal” vacation rentals in the County. 

 Request estimates of the number of illegal vacation rentals.  

 Direct staff to detail the number, location, and type of complaints for each year for 

the past 5 years. 

 Direct staff to present an economic impact study on the economic impact of vacation 

rentals to the County and the hospitality industry.  

 Direct staff to analyze the impact of the proposed ordinance amendments. 
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 Stop consideration of new regulations and fees during the current economic 

recession. 

Other Board of Supervisors Meeting Items of Interest 

Aggressive Animal Ban.  The proposed Ordinance would ban the keeping of menacing or 

aggressive animals. The ordinance would pertain to fenced animals, charging animals , etc. It 

is not clear if the ordinance would pertain to certain two legged “menacing” animals. 

Sustainable Communities Grants. The staff is seeking approval of the Board to apply for a 

$315,000 Sustainable communities Grant to prepare a Los Osos Community Plan Update. 

“A consultant would conduct education and outreach to the community and prepare drafts 

to complete the Community Plan Update. The Update would pay particular attention to 

„protecting resources‟ with emphasis on county Strategic Growth Policies; a sustainable 

building target; SLOCOG Sustainable Community Strategies (see the SLOCOG item 

below); sea level rise and climate change impacts, etc.”  

The grant would also plan for “establishment of a Countywide Land Conservation Bank.”  

All this does is provide more ammunition for the assault on private property, government 

control, and establishing more fees in the future. The grants are funded with taxpayer debt , 

which is an extremely bad practice (utilizing debt to fund ongoing services). Debt should be 

used only for capital infrastructure (roads, water systems, buildings, libraries, etc.) that has 

a life that is as long as or longer than the term of the debt payments.  

Annual Legislative Program. The County prepares and Annual Legislative Program, which 

generally supports more State revenues for counties, opposes unfunded mandates, and 

contains proposed technical adjustments to funding formulae. It also lists specific needs of 

the County, such has funding for the Los Osos Sewer Project, improvements to Highways 

101 and 46, prevention and eradication of invasive mussels, more flexibility in adopting 

speed limits, and promotion of legislation which “preserves the County‟s quality of life, its 

natural resources, its economic base, and character and history.”  The Program is officially 

adopted by the Board each year and sent to its State Assembly representatives, State 

Senator, and Sacramento lobbyist as a guide to opposing or supporting legislation. From 

time to time the County will persuade an assembly member or State Senator to sponsor a 

specific bill of benefit to the County.  

Unreality: The State is broke. Where does the Board think the State will obtain the money 

for all of its requests? Where will the State obtain the money for the similar requests from 

the other 57 counties and 450 cities? Does the Board think it operates in a vacuum? 

 The Most Important Items Are Missing:  Does the Board of Supervisors support or 

oppose Governor Brown’s proposed income tax hike measure? Does the Board of 

Supervisors support or oppose the Governor’s proposed increase in the general sales tax? 

On the one hand, the Legislative Program is full of proposals for the State spend more 

money and to send the County more money.  On the other hand, there is not one scintilla of 

logic about how this could work. The State is broke. It has hundreds of billions in pension 

debt. It has over $50 billion in bonded debt. Its annual debt service on a $92.6 billion 
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General Fund Budget is approaching $10 billion per year. The County Legislative Program 

suggests that the State “adopt good budget practices.”  

As Andy Caldwell says, it’s often the non-event that is the most important thing. The Board 

should come clean on the major legislative questions. 

Planning Commission of February 9, 2012 (Cancelled) 

The Planning commission posted a notice dated January 30, 2012, but which was not posted 

on the Web Site until February 3, 2012, that its meeting of the 9
th

 is adjourned and 

continued to February 23, 2012. 

San Luis Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG) Board Meeting of February 1, 

2012 (Completed) 

Sustainable Communities Planning Grants. The SLOCOG Board, which is made up of 

the five County Supervisors and a city council member from each of the cities, authorized 

its staff to apply for Sustainable Communities Grants.  There are two travesties implicit in 

this action. 

Travesty One: The grants are administered by the California State Department of 

Conservation and funded by Proposition 84, which authorized the issuance of $5.4 billion in 

bonded debt for purposes such as safe drinking water, flood control, protection of rivers and 

lakes, protection of beaches, bays and coastal waters and similar efforts. Of the $5.4 billion, 

$580 million was set aside for “Sustainable Communities and Climate Change Reduction.” 

The $5.4 billion is part of the State of California’s direct $50.6 billion general bonded debt, 

for which the annual principal and interest payments are currently$ 8.7 billion per year and 

will reach $10 billion in 2013. The entire State General Fund budget is projected at $92.6 

billion for fiscal year 2012-13. Thus the debt service payments have a huge negative impact 

on education, health and social services, public safety, and justice. This is one reason why 

the Sustainable Communities grants are so pernicious. Debt is being used to fund planning 

for climate change, zoning restrictions, more regulation, and the resulting negative impacts 

on the economy. It is a tried and true principle of local government management that debt 

should only be used for capital investment (roads, water and sewer systems, buildings, etc.). 

What is worse is that local officials on the SLOCOG Board (apparently referred to as 

delegates) actually bought into this in applying for these grants with the intent of accepting 

this money. 

Travesty Two: The danger posed by the “Sustainable Communities Grants” is that they will 

provide from $100,000 to $1 million per grant to help meet regional (greenhouse gas) 

targets established by the California Air Resources Board (CARB), one of the key puppet 

masters in the whole scheme. In other words, the grants will further empower local enviro-

socialits in their quest to implement SB 375 and AB 32 and restrict your housing, 

transportation, job (if any are left), and consumption choices in the name of reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions consistent with the California Global Warming Solutions Act . 

The agenda item (E-3) report can be found at the convoluted link below. 
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http://library.slocog.org/PDFs/Agency_Mtgs_Agendas/SLOCOGBoard/2012/February

%202012/E-

3%20California%20Strategic%20Growth%20Council%20Sustainable%20Communiti

es%20Planning%20Grant%20Application.pdf  

The grants will be used to further plans to force future development into urban areas and 

restrict the rights of property owners in the rural/urban fringe areas and agricultural areas. 

They will also be used to try to force county residents out of their personal vehicles and into 

expensive government run mass transit. 

SLOCOG ostensibly exists to help coordinate transportation planning throughout the 

County. In State and Federal law it is referred to as a metropolitan planning organization 

(MPO). MPO is an important term to remember because much of the environmental smart 

growth assault is to be imposed through MPOs. 

SLOCOG LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM REVOLT 

 Surprise Ending: The SLOCOG staff submitted its Proposed 2012 Legislative Program. 

The Program was voted down on a split vote. Supervisors Mecham and Teixeira as well as 

some of the city council members on the agency board objected to many of the provisions 

which supported more taxes and fees! Supervisor Mecham also objected to provisions that 

“are demonizing car drivers...”  Supervisor Gibson was very disappointed. So was 

Supervisor Patterson. (Hill was not present.) A protracted discussion ensued. There were 

motions and counter motions and several votes. In the end, the Program was sent back to be 

reworked by staff. All this is a good sign. The times, they are a changin’.  
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